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1 JUSTICE BURNETT: We granted a writ of certiorari to d e w  
the decision of the Court of Appeds which reversed B lower court order 
dismissing an action for “fiaud upon the court” and an “iadependcnt action in 
qUity fOT fraud“ PWSU~W to RdC 12(b)(6), SCRCP. C h e w  ’ g v. Ford 
Motor Co., 346 S.C. 28,550 SE.2d 584 (Ct. Ajp 2001). We affirm. 

FACTS 

In 1992, Respondent, Ray H. Chewing, Jr., (Chewning) brought 
a products liability actiop against Respondent Ford Motor Company (Ford). 
He alleged that defects in his Ford Bronco TI caused a rollover accident in 
which he sustained personal injuries. After a trial in 1993, the jury returned a 
verdict in Ford’s favor. 

In 1998, Chewnhg filed this action in state court against Ford, its 
expert witness, David J. Bickerstaff, and David J. Bickerstaff and Associates, 
Inc., asserting various causes of action. In essence, Chewning alleged 
Bickerstaff committed perjury during his 1993 trial and Ford conceaIcd 
documents f?om him during the c o m e  of discovery. 

Ford removed the action to federal court. The federal court 
granted Ford’s motion to dismiss all claims, except for Chewing’s cause of 
action for fiaud upon the court. The federal court rrmsndcd the h u d  upon 
the court claim “and suuh other related claims in equity, if any, as tbe state 
court may allow to be added by amendment.” ( k u m i n ~  v. Ford Motor Co., 
35 F.Supp. 2d 487,492 @.S.C. 1998). 

Chewaing rafiled his case in state court asserting causes of action 
for fraud upon the coud and an independent action in equity f i r  Lkaud. In his 
amended complaint, Chewning alleged Ford’s attorneys hired BickersFaff to 
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testify falsely on Ford’s kchalf in varhs BTO~CO 
Chewning alleged Ford’s attorneys withheld critical documents during 
discovery. chewning asslcrtcd the judgment in his original adon should be 
vacated as a result of the defendants' activities. 

actions.’ h addition, 

Concluding Chewing’s complaint was untimely and assated 
allegations of intxinsic fimd which could not be used to set wide the earlier 
verdict, the trial judge dismissed the complaint pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), 
SCRCP. In addition, theitrial judge determined Chewning’s amended 
complaint failed to allcgu h u d  with particularily as required by Rule 9@), 
SCRCP, as it ‘‘does not identi@ any allegedly pujund testimony by 
Bickerstaff in the underlying products liabitity trial, only subsequent casts 
after Chcwning’s,’’ C h m g  appealed. 

The Court of Appeals rwcrsed. w v. Ford Motor Co- 
supra. It held Chewningts claim was timely and, M e r ,  the complaint 
sufficienrly stated a clai4 for fraud upon the court. & 

I. Did the Court of Appeals err by holding the subomation of 
perjury arid concealing of documents by an attorney during the 
course of titigation may constitute h u d  upon the court? 

II. Did the Court of Appeals e n  by finding Chtwning’s complaint 
alleged firbud upon the court with sufkient particularity? 

Ford contends the Court of Appeals erred by holding the 
subornation of perjury a d  concealing of documents by an attorney during 

Ford‘s present attorneys did not represent Ford during the undcriying I 

litigation. 

. 
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litigation coistitutes fiaud upon the court. It contends these acdons 
constitute intrinsic, rather than m i c ,  h u d  and, thacbre can not form the 
basis of Chewning’s claini for h u d  upan the court. We disagree. 

Fraud Uuon the Court 

Our Court has not prwiously defined hud upon the court in 
comtction with setting aside a final judgment In Evans v. Guntcrr 294 S.C. 
525,529,366 SB.2d 44,46 (Ct. App. 1988), the Court of Appeals noted one 
commentator described “&aud upon the court“ as “that species of b u d  whick 
does, or attempts to, subvert the btepiw of the Court itself, or iS a fkaud 
perpetrated by officers of the court so that the judicial machinay cannot 
perform in the usual manner its impartial task of adjudging cases that are 
presented for adjudication.” (citinq H. Lightsey, 1. Flansgan, South Carolina 
Civil ProcledylCE ,408 (2nd ed. 1985). 

Other jurisdictions describe 6aud upon the court as follows: 

. Generally speaking, only the most egregious misconduct, such as 
bribery of a judge OK members of a jury, or the fhbrication of evidmce 
by a party in which an artorney is implicated will constitute h u d  on 

* Chewning’s amended complaint alleged two claims against the 
defmdants: fraud upon the court and an independent action in q u i 3  for 

the dismissal of his fraud upon the court cause of action; this was the only 
cause of action addressed by the Court of Appeals, Chewnino v, Ford Mom r 
QL, suura. 

1 & a d .  The trial judge dismissed both causes of action. Chewning appealed 

’ In pavis v. Davig, 236 S.C. 277, 113 S.E.2d 819 (1960), the Court 
considered the effect of an attorney’s statement to the lower court during a 
divorce action. The Coun determined that, by representing to the court that a 
party was in default whmp she was not, ‘Ttlhis reasonably may be held to have 
been extrinsic fiaud upon her and upon the court“ and vacated a prior 
judgment as a result. & S.C. at 28 I ,  S.E.2d at 82 1 (1 960). The Court noted 
the attorney’s rcprescntation was a “bona fide mistake” and, “therefore, 
constructive, rather than actual, h u d . ”  Id. at 28 1, S.E.2d at 82 1-22. 

.. . f .  
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the royt. Less egregious misconduct, such as nondisclosure to the 
court of hcts allegedly pertinart to the mer before it, will not 
ordinarily dse to &e level of h u d  on the murt 

pozier v. F o W  otor Co., 573 P.2d 1332,1338 (9 Cir. 1978) citing United 
$lata v. ht'l Teleuhond & TelCQTaD h Cam., 349 F.Supp. 22,29 (D. Conn. 
1972) (intenral citations bitted). 

Fraud upon the court is a "serious allegation. . . involVing 
'conmtion of the iudicibl process itself .'* 
AZCOiScraD C 0 &, 
F.2d 692,698 (7" Cir. 1 W ) .  

827 F.2d at 986 puating In re Whitnev-Forbes, 770 
: 

- , . '[Flraud on the court,' whatever else it cmbodies, requires a 
showing that one $as acted with an intent to deceive or dehud the 
court. A p p c r  bflance between the interests of finality an the one 
hand and allowin4 relief due to hequitable conduct on the other makes 
it essential that thee be a showing of conscious wrongdoing - - wbat 
can properly be cdaracterized as a deliberate schcmc to defraud - - 
before relief from a final judgment is appropriate. . , . Thus, when there 
is no intent to deceive, the fact that misrepresentations were made to a 
court is not of itsekf sufficient basis for setting aside a judgment for 
'fiaud on the court.' 

218 1 F.3d 1136,1342 (I@ Cir, 2002) auotinq Robinson v. 
Audi United h r t i e l l s c h  "' Buc!& 56 F.3d 1259, 1267 (l@ Cir. 1995). . 

Hazel-Ada$ Glass Co. v, H a n f o r d - m  322 US. 238 
(19W), is the United States Supreme Court's leading "fraud upon the court" 
decision. In that decisiqn, an attorney for Hartford drafted an article in 
support of a particular @ass manufacturing process, had an officer of the 
glass-workers' mion sign the article as its author, and then had the d c l e  
published in a trade joutnal. The article was included m support of 
Hartford's controversial patent application. The patent was granted. 
Hartford then initiated 4 patent idkhgement suit against Hazel-Glass. In 
frnding Hazel-Glass had infringed upon Hanford's patent, the Third Circuit 
Court of Appeals relied on the article. UltimateIy, the true identiry of the 

1.  .. 

. .. - , 

t .  .. - .  
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author was dlscovd.  In upholding Hazel-Glass' suit, the USSC Court 
emphasized: 

?his is not simply a case of a judgment obtained with the aid of a 
wimcss who, on @e basis of afterdiscovered evidence, is believed to 
have been guilty dpeqjury. Here, . . .we find a deliberately planned 
and c ~ c M y  executed scheme to debtzd not ohly the Paant Office but 
the Circuit Court af Appeals. . - - This matter does not concern only 
private parties. There arc issues of great moment to &e public in a 
patent suit, Furthhore, tampering with the administration of justice 
in the manner indisputably shown here involves far more than an injury 
to a single litigant. It is a wroag against the iastitutions set up tb 
protect and safeguard the public, institutions in which fraud cannot 
complacently be tolerated consistently with the good order of society. 
Surely it cannot bk ?hat preservation of the kte@y of the judiciaf 
process must aIways wait upon the dil@ence of litigants. "he public 
welfare demands kat  the agencies of public justice be not so impotent 
that they must always be mute and helpless victims of deception and 
fraud. 

* 

I .  

U U.S. at 245-46 (internal citations omitted). 

I n t r i e t n  'nsic Fraud 

In considering collateral attacks'on final judgments, a corn must 
balance the interest of fhality against the need to provide a fair and just 

(2000). In most chu~~~$tanccs, there is a time limitation upon a party who 
seeks to reopen a h a 1  judgment. Rule 60(b), SCRCP, provides, in part: 

1 resolution of the dispute. &gm V. Pnritt, 339 S.C. 425,529 S.E.2d 714 

@) Mistakes; Inadvertence; Excusable Nqlcct; Newly 
Discovered Evidence; Fraud, ctc. 

On motion and upon such terms as are just, the court may relieve a 
party or his legal representative from a final judgment, order, or 
proceeding for the fallowing reasons: 

.. . , . 

. .  
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* (1) mistake, inadvertence, srriprise, or excusable neglect; 
(2) newly discovered evidence which by due dihgence 

could not have been discovered in time to move for a 
new trial under Rule 59b); 

(3) Bud, nristtptesepration. or other misconduct of an 
adverso parry; 

(4) the judgment is void; 
(5 )  the judgment has been satisfied, released, or 

discharged, or a prior judgment upon which it is based 
has been reversed or otherwise vacated, pr it is no 
longer equitable that the judgment should have 
prospective application. 

The motion shall be made within a reasonable time, and for 
reasons (I), (2), and (3) not more than one year after the judgment, 
order or proceeding wos cntmd or taken. . .This rule does not limit the 
power of a court to entertain an indaeadtnt action to relieve a DZK& 
fiom a i u w  fi ' ea'ud entf 
frpud won the court. 

(Underline added). 

There is no statute of limitations when a patty seeks to set aside a 
judgment due to. Baud upon the court. Rule bo@), SCRCP; 
Pruitt, suurg (court bas the inherent authority to set aside a judgment on the 
ground of extrinsic h u d  in spite of any hcioIly applicable statute of 
limitations). In order to secure equitable relief on the basis of fraud, the b u d  
must be extrinsic. B m  v. Bwm, 220 S.C, 164,66 SE2d 609 (1951). 
(extrinsic h u d  is necessary in order to secure equitable relief vacating a 
prior judgment). I 

Eapv v. 

Extrinsic b u d  is "hud that induces a person not to present a 
case or deprives a person of d e  opporhmity to be beard. Relief is granted for 
extrinsic ‘bud on the theory that because the fraud prevented a party from 
fully exhibiting and trying his case, there has nwer been a real contest before 
the court on the subject matter of the action." Hilton H ead Ctr. of South 
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Carolina v. Publr 'c Scrv. Comm'a 294 S.C. 9, 11,362 S.E.2d 176, 177 
(1987). 

Intrinsic bud,  on the otha hand, is 5aud which was presented 
and considered in tbc trial- papv v. pnun, ' 339 S.C. 425,529 SE.2d 714 
(2000). It is &ad which misleads a court in dctcmmn . . g bmrcs andinduces 
the court to fin'd for the partyperp-g the bud. Ed 'todHcadCtr.v. 

Perjury by a party or I! witness is h h i c  hud. pvctofi v. 
Taneuay. 279 S.C. 76,302 S.E.2d 327 (1983). "[O]rdinatily there is no 
ground for equitable incerfermcc with a judgment h the fact that perjury or 
Wse swearing was committed by such party or his wiinessw at trial, at least 
where the pejurious or false evidence was not accompanied by any extrinsic 
or collateral fraud, and related to issues or matters which were or could have 
been considered in the original cause." Brvan v. B w ,  
168,66 S.E.2d at 610. In addition, the hilure to disclose to an adversary or 
court matters which would defeat one's own claim is intrinsic fraud. J-Iiltos 
Head Ctr. of South Carolina. Inc. v. Pub. Sew. Comm'n, S U D ~ .  

South Carolina Pub. Sew. Comm 'n, aQr2. 

220 S.C. at 

4 . Like South Carolina, federal courts recognize that pejury or use of a 
fraudulent document, without more, dots not constitute h u d  on the court. 
&g United States v. Throcbn~rt~n, 98 U.S. (8 Otto) 61,66 (1 878) (". - . the 
doctrine is equaIly well settled that the court will not set aside a judgment 
because it was founded on a fraudulent i n s m e a t ,  or pejurcd evidence. . - 
."); Geo. P. Reinties Co, v, Riley Stoker Corn., 71 F.3d 44,49 (1% Cir. 1996) 
(Is. , . perjury alone, absent allegation of hvolvanent by an officer of the 
court . . , has never been sufficient [to constitute fkaud upon the court 
justifylng collateral attack]") (citing numerous cases); Great Coas tal ExDres 
v. Int'l Bhd. of Teamst- 675 F.2d 1349,1357 (4* Ck. 1982) c'. . . couxta 
confronting the issue have consistently held that perjury or fkbricatcd 
evidence arc not grounds for relief as 'fraud on the court'.") (citing numerous 
additional cases). 

P- 9 
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Equitable relief h m  ajudgmsnt is denied in cases of intrinsic hui, ou 
the theory that an issue which has been tried and passed upon in the 
original action should not be retried in an action fbr equitable relief . 
against&e judgment, and that otherwise litigation would be 
interminable; relief is granted for extrinsic &aud on the theory that by 
reason of the h u d  preventing a party drom fdly exhibiting and trying 
his case, there never has been a real contest before the court of the 
subject matter of the action. 

Bryanv, Brv- ~ u r a  S.C. at 168, S.E.2d at 610. 

“Relief is granted for cxkhsic but not intrinsic h u d  on the 
theory that the latter deceptions should be discovmd during the Iitigation 
itself, and to pennit such relief undermines the stability of all judgments.” 
Mr. G. v. 320 S.C. 305,308,465 S.E.2d 101,103 (Ct. App. 1995). 

Ford claims the subomation of pqlny by an attorney andor the 
intentional concealment of documents by an attorney do not constitute 
extrinsic k u d  because they do not defeat the opposing party’s opportunity to 
litigate the matter. Ford M e r  asserts, because peiury and discovery abuse 
should be ferreted out during the course of litigation, disappointed parties * 

shouId not be permitted to reopen final judgments oa this basis. We disagree. 

concealmeat of documents by an attorney are actions which constitute 
extrinsic bud. Contrary to pq-ury by a witness or a party’s failure to 
disclose requested materials, conduct which constitutes intrinsic fraud, where 
an attorney - an officer of the court - suborns petjury or intentionally conceals 
documents, he or she effectively precludes the opposing party fiom havin 
his day in court’ These actions by an attorney constitute extrinsic fraud. 

The subornation of pexjury by an attorney and/or the htentional 

B 

’ See In the ~a trer of Go odwin, 279 S.C. 274,305 S.E.2d 578 (1983) 
(attorney has an ethical duty not to perpetrate a &aud upon the court by 
knowingly presenting perjured testimony). 

In Bankers Trus t Co. v. Braten, 317 S.C. 547,455 S.E.2d 199 (Ct. 
App, 1995), the Court of Appeals declined to find extrinsic fraud where it 
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Moreover, we note that, while their analysh does not tum on the 
categorization of h u d  as intzinsic or - f i s k ,  numerous jurisdictions hold 
an attorney's subornation of perjury W o r  the intentional concealment of * 

documents constitute h u d  upon the court. See Kuuferman v. C O U  
Research & Mfn. Con, -r 459 F,2d f 072 (2d Cir. 1972) (institution of action 
by attorney who knew that there was complete defease to action might be 
h a d  upon the court); Coastal E ~ D  ress. Inc.. v. m o d  of 
Teamsters, 675 F.2d 1349,1357 (4* Cir. 1982) c'mnvolvrmcnt of an 
attorney, as an officer of the court, in a scheme to suborn pejury would 
certainly be considered b u d  on the court."); Cleveland Derno[iho n Co. v. 
&con Scar, Corn., 827 F.2d 984,986 (4' Ck 1987) r A  verdict may be set 
aside for h u d  on the court if an attorney and a witness have conspired to 
present perjured testimony."); pozicr v. Ford Motor Co, 573 F.2d 1332 (5* 
Cir. 1978) (fabrication of evidence where attorney is implicated is h u d  upon 
the court); H.K. Porter Co, v. Goodvear Tire & Rub bcr, 536 F2d 11 15, I1 19 
(6"' CU. 1976) ("Since attorneys are officers of rhe court, their conduct, if 
dishonest, would constitute hud on the court."); Pixon v. Comm'n of 
Internal Revenue, 2003 WL 1216290 (9" Cir. 2003) (fiaud on the court 
occurred where attorneys entered into secret settlement apttmcnts with 
taxpayers in exchange for hlse testimony); Svnanon Found.. Inc.. v. 
&nstein, 503 A.2d 1254 P . C .  1986) (attorney subornation of perjury and 
false statements to trial court constitute fraud upon the court); Porcclli v. 
Joscoh Schlitz Brewine Co., 78 F.R.D. 499 (E.D. Wis. 1978) (noting 
distinction between perjury involving officers of the court and withes or 

.. 

was alleged an attorney had perpetrated b u d  upon two courts in earlier 

alleged misrepresentations when they occurred and, in fact, challenged the 
misrepresentations in one proceeding. Accordingly, the C o w  of Appeals 
concluded there was no evidence the alleged fiaud prevented the defending 
party from presenting his case in f i l l ,  

L . litigation. The Cow of Appeals noted .the defkdmg party was aware of the 

The Court of Appeals' analysis is consistent with our decision today. 
A party does not have a claim for extrinsic b u d  if he failed to exercise due 
diligence in discovering the existence of facts or documents during the 
underlying litigation. 
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‘s Federal mtx ‘CC 7 60- party); 
21[4JF] (3d ed. 2002). 

and erodes public coxlfideace in the h c s s  of our system of justice. 
Accordingly, where an attorney embark3 on a scheme to either suborn perjwy 
or intentionally conceal documents, extrinSic fnud constituting a fraud upon 
tbs court occurs.’ 

12 James Wm. Moore et al., puloore 

Attorney &awl calls into question the integrity of the judiciary 

Ford contends the Court of Appeals erred by fmdkg Chevdug’s 
complaint sufficiently alleged fraud upon the court. Specifically, Ford claims 
Chewning’s amended complaint is b l l y  deficient because it fails to allege 
Bickerstaff offered any perjured testimony suborned by Ford’s attomvs in 
Chewning’s trial. Furthermore, Ford asserts Bickerstaff offered opinion, 
rather than fact, testimony and, therefore, his testimony can not form the 
basis of a fiaud claim. We disagree. 

In his amended complaint, Chcwning alleged Ford, its attorneys, 
and Bickerstaff had a “secret strategy to deal with the defense” of numerous 
actions against Ford concerning the design of the Bronco XI. ChcWning 
cIaimed that “Ford’s attorneys knowingly purchased and wed the false 
testimony [of Bickcrstaffl . . . and concealed this h m  Plaintiffs.” 
Specifically, Chcwning asserted “Ford] would use the favorable and 
untruthfd testimony of Bickerstaff fraudulently to create evidence that the 
Bronco I1 was designed in a safe and reliable manner.” Additionally, he 
averred “Ford and its attorneys would hide and cover up any unfavorable 
engineering documents characterized as ‘critical’ and/or field tests [of the 
Bronco IIJ.” 

‘I We note, because fraud upon the couR is an affiont to the 
administration of justice, a litigant who has been dehuded need not establish 
prejudice. H8zel-Atlas Glass CO. v. Hartford-Empire Co., supra; Dixon v. 
m ’ n  of Internal R cvenue, 2003 WL 1216290 (9* Cir. 2003) (l‘ . . . the 
perpetrator of the fiaud [upon the court] should not be allowed to dispute thc 
effectiveness of the fiaud after the fact.”). 

p -  12 
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”le amended complaint rrfers to two specific documents which 
Chewning alleges were improperly withheld fiorn him during the course of 
discovery in his underlying action. One of these documents is denominated 
the “Bicktrstaffletter.” This letter, dated June 20, 1990, is h n  BickerstPff 
to two of Ford‘s attorneys. The letter stam, in part; “I feel I should be 
reimbursed my current rare. I would suggest you retain OUT services to assist 
you in prepaxing myselE, in Ford‘s favm, as we discussed per our phone 
conversation of 6/18/90.” 

Chewning alleged Bickcrstrff had been identified as a fact 
witness in an earlier Bronco II case (the Rosenbuch case).‘ ’ According to 
Chcwning, Ford’s attorneys met with BickerstPffprior to his July 1990 
deposition in that case and agretd to represent him personally. The amended 
complaint alleges the Bickerstaff letter, which was “not disclose[d] ta any 
attorneys for plaintiffs in.any case until years later,” is evidence Bickerstaff 
offered to testifL falsely on Ford’s behalf in rcturn for substantial sums of 
money and Ford, throu@ its attorneys, Anderson and Sutz, agreed to pay 
money, “disguiaed as payments on purchase orders for ‘consulting’ work” 
unrelated to his Bronco XI testimony. Chewning alleged Bickerstaff testified 
falsely in at least thrty Bronco II cases, including his o m ,  and specifically 
referrtd to his mmthful testimony in the Cammack and Crenshaw cases, A 
second document, the “Vehicle Design and Testing Memo,’’ is a 
memorandum from Ford to the Arizona Proving Ground ackuowlcdging 
jacking, stability, and design problem with the Bronco n. Part of this 
memorandum states it was impossible for Ford to dcvclop specific test 
criteria to assess the Bronco a’s adequacy. At trial, however, Ford presented 
a computer model which estabIished the Bronco 11 was stable. Chewning 
asserts, if he had had the Vehicle Design and Testing Memo, he could have 
attacked the computer model. 

* By way of background, the amended complaint explains Bickerstaff 
was an engineer for Ford who worked on the design and testing of the Ford 
Bronco Il; it alleges he was critical of the Bronco II’s stability, became 
“disaffected,” and lei? Ford prior to the production of the first Bronco D[. 
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cbewning’s amended complaint contains sufficient allegations of 
fiaud upon the court. Although it has to identify any specific portion of 
Bickerstaffs trial testimony as perjurious, the amended complaint alleges * 

Ford’s attorneys hired Bickerstaff to testify falsely during numerous Bronco 
II  trial^.^ Under this allegation, most all of Bickerstaffs testimony -- 
including that presented at Chewning’s trial - was perjurious. Moreover, 
assuming Bickerstaff testified as an expert for Ford and gave his opinion on 
the stability of the Bronco ]I, his testimony would nonetheless be unmthhl if 
he was hired to testify falsely for Ford. Contrary to Ford’s claims, if Ford’s 
attorneys hired Bickerstaff to testifjr falsely and knowingly withheld critical 
documents in Bronco II trials, including Chewning’s trial, Chewning would 
have been prevented &om filly exhibiting and presenting his case. The 
attorneys’ misconduct would constitute extrinsic fiaud. If proven by clear 
and convincing evidence, the attorneys’ actions would constitute fiaud upon 
the court. The Court of Appeals properly found Chewning’s amended 
complaint sufficiently stated a claim for fraud on the court so as to survive 
Ford’s Rule 12@)(6) motion to dismiss. Toussaint v. Ham, aura (Rule 
12@)(6) motion may not be sustained if facts alleged and reasonable 
inferences would entitle the plaintiff to any relief on any theory of the case). 

CONCLUSION 

We recognize that important benefits are achieved by the 
preservation of final judgments. n i s  opinion, with its unique facts, in no 
way alters the Court’s longstanding policy towards frnal judgments. Again, 
any claim of f?aud upon the court must be accompanied by particularized 
allegations. Claims which are not made in good faith are subject to sanction 
pursuant to Rule 1 1, SCRCP. . 

The remaining issue is affirmed pursuant to Rule 220, SCACR 
292 S.C. 415,357 S.E.2d 8 (1987) (Rule and the following authorities: 

12@)(6) motion may not be sustained if facts alleged and inferences 

Furthermore, whether Bickerstaff s June 20, 1990, letter supports 
Chewning’s claim that Ford’s attorneys hired him to testify falsely does not 
go to the sufficiency of the complaint, but to the sufficiency of the evidence. 

Brendan DeMelle
complaint sufficiently stated a claim for fraud on the court

Brendan DeMelle
The Court of Appeals properly found Chewning’s amendedcomplaint sufficiently stated a claim for fraud on the court so as to surviveFord’s Rule 12@)(6) motion to dismiss.
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reasonably deducible therefiorn would entitle plaintiff to any relief on any 
theory of the case); WilIiams v. Co ndon, 347 S.C. 227,553 SE.2d 496 (Ct. 
App. 2001) (in review of motion t6 dismiss pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) * 

appellate court applies the same standard of review implemented by the trial 
court).( 

The Court o f  Appeals’ decision is AFFIRMED. 

TOAL, C.J., MOORE and WALLER, JJ., and Acting Justice 
John W. Kittredge, concur. 
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